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A major bottleneck for data-based policy making is that data sources are collected, man-

aged, and distributed by different institutions, residing in different locations, resulting in

conceptual and practical problems. The use of dispersed data for agricultural systems

research requires the integration of data sources, which means to ensure consistency in

data interpretations, units, spatial and temporal scales, to respect legal regulations of

privacy, ownership and copyright, and to enable easy dissemination of data. This paper

describes the SEAMLESS integrated database on European agricultural systems. It contains

data on cropping patterns, production, farm structural data, soil and climate conditions,

current agricultural management and policy information. To arrive at one integrated

database, a shared ontology was developed according to a collaborative process, which

facilitates interdisciplinary research. The paper details this process, which can be re-used in

other research projects for integrating data sources.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Problem definition

Statistics and indicators based on data are essential to inform

policy (Niemeijer, 2002; AbouZahr et al., 2007). Governments

benefit from specialized statistical agencies for data collection,

such as FAOSTAT (FAO, 2008), EUROSTAT (Eurostat, 2008) and

national bureaus of statistics. Effectiveness and efficiency of

policies can be evaluated through processing data on potential

impacts, either after a policy is implemented (ex-post), or

before a policy is implemented (ex-ante). For this purpose,

different methodologies can be used, for example indicators

and typologies derived from primary data, or indicators

derived from quantitative modeling.
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Indicators and typologies are means that can be used to

process datasets to provide new insights. Both provide

summarized information about complex issues (Andersen

et al., 2007a). Indicators synthesize relevant data and indicate

the change or define the status of something (Gallopin, 1997),

while a typology is a stratification of data that is homogeneous

according to specific criteria relevant to policy, such as

environmental and economic performance (Andersen et al.,

2007a). Relying directly on available data, indicators and

typologies may be used to (a) identify or justify needs for policy

intervention, and (b) assess ex-post the impact of previous and

current policies. Indicators are indeed established for achiev-

ing both uses, as for example in the IRENA initiative on agri-

environmental indicators (EEA, 2005), and in the assessment

of the impact of the rural development programs of the
stems Group, P.O. Box 430, 6700 AK Wageningen, The Netherlands.
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Fig. 1 – The models in SEAMLESS (after Van Ittersum et al.,

2008). APES: Agricultural Production and Externalities

Simulator; FSSIM-AM: Farm Systems SIMulator-

Agricultural Management; FSSIM-MP: FSSIM-Mathematical

Programming; EXPAMOD: EXtraPolation and Aggregation

MODel and SEAMCAP: SEAMLESS version of the Common

Agricultural Policy Regional Impact Analysis model.
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European Union (EC, 2006). These uses are less acknowledged

in relation to typologies. Recently Andersen et al. (2007b)

argued that the criteria for a European farm typology may

influence the assessment of policy changes.

Another technique to process data and inform policy

making is Integrated Assessment and Modelling (IAM), which

is used to assess the impacts of policies, technologies or

societal trends on the environmental, economic and social

sustainability of a system (Parker et al., 2002). IAM is a

methodology that combines quantitative models represent-

ing different aspects of sub-systems and scales into an overall

framework for Integrated Assessment (Parker et al., 2002).

Quantitative models used in an IAM study originate from a

different disciplines, operate on different spatial and tem-

poral scales, and require diverse (and sometimes, over-

lapping) data-sources. Model integration within an IAM

project requires that all input and output data of each model

have to be integrated. Prominent examples of IAM relate to

the assessment of climate change impacts (Weyant et al.,

1996; Cohen, 1997) or water quality in catchment areas

(Turner et al., 2001).

There are technical, conceptual and institutional barriers

to the effective use of data for policy making (AbouZahr et al.,

2007). Examples of technical barriers are missing data, i.e.

missing values in a time series (Britz et al., 2007), uncertain

data, i.e. noisy data (Refsgaard et al., 2005), and non-available

data, i.e. no data sources available (Niemeijer, 2002). Con-

ceptual barriers refer to different interpretations of data, while

institutional bottlenecks include issues related to data

management policies and conflict of interests between the

hosting institutions. The use of dispersed data in IAM studies

requires the integration of data sources, both in conceptual

and technical terms. Here integration means to define shared

concepts, to ensure consistency in data interpretation, units,

spatial and temporal scales and to respect legal regulations of

privacy, ownership and copyrights.

1.2. Integrated database

There have been several efforts in different application

domains to bring various data sources together. For example,

in the field of medical research, Ali et al. (2007) made an

inventory of data sources available to assess the environ-

mental conditions that could affect the frequency of chronic

diseases in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In the field of environ-

mental sciences, Gobin et al. (2004) connected different data

sources to assess indicators on the European scale relevant to

soil erosion, while Refsgaard et al. (2005) integrated data on the

Water Framework Directive of the European Union. Herrero

et al. (2007) developed a generic household-level database to

store data on crop-livestock systems in developing countries.

Villa et al. (2007) have demonstrated how artificial intelligence

tools can be used for developing next-generation ‘‘intelligent

databases’’ for the transparent and sound valuation of

ecosystem services. The INSPIRE initiative (INSPIRE, 2008) of

the European Commission targets the creation of a European

spatial information infrastructure that improves the inter-

operability and the availability of spatial data across the EU.

Refsgaard et al. (2005), Herrero et al. (2007) and Villa et al. (2007)

reported on the availability of an integrated database to store
the datasets, so that these datasets can be re-used easily for

policy assessments.

As data sources on agricultural systems are distributed

across institutions, scientists, who are required to integrate

data, typically extract data from the original data sources in an

ad-hoc manner. This practice is certainly prone to errors and a

paradigm shift is needed to overcome technical, conceptual

and institutional problems. To support policy evaluation and

policy impact assessment through indicators, typologies and

models, there is a need for an integrated database on

agricultural systems, which consistently combines data from

different sources and which ensures easy availability of data.

SEAMLESS (System for Environmental and Agricultural Mod-

elling; Linking European Science and Society) is an IAM

research project (Van Ittersum et al., 2008), which aims to

provide a computerized framework to assess the impact of

policies on the sustainability of agricultural systems in the

European Union at multiple scales. This aim is achieved by

combining micro- and macro-level analysis, addressing

economic, environmental and social issues, facilitating the

re-use of models and providing methods to conceptually and

technically link different models (Van Ittersum et al., 2008).

SEAMLESS provides a framework for policy assessment in

agriculture by integrating relationships and processes across

disciplines and scales and combining quantitative analysis

with qualitative judgments and experiences (Ewert et al.,

2009).

In SEAMLESS, models of different kinds, designed for specific

purposes and scales, are integrated for achieving the overall

projectobjectives. Partof theintegrationactivity is related tothe

extensive data requirements of the models. Data need to be

collected and made consistent and available for serving

dynamic biophysical models, static bio-economic farm models

and partial equilibrium market models, with the ultimate goal

to provide multi-scale assessment capability as to agricultural

systems (Fig. 1 and Section 2.2). To achieve this goal, it is

required to integrate several data-sources related to European

agriculture, including economic, biophysical, climatic data,

model simulation input and output data, scientific workflow

configurations and calculation of indicators into a single

relational database schema. By data integration in this paper
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we mean both data alignment across different sources, so that a

unified schema is defined with references to shared concepts

and scaled data structures, and data homogenization, by creating

one single database that can simultaneously hold data from

different sources.

The present paper describes the SEAMLESS integrated

database on European agricultural systems and demon-

strates the use of the data in the database for calculating

indicators and for model inputs in IAM. The paper also

describes the process of development of the SEAMLESS

database, and the human factors involved in the process of

reaching consensus across peers with clashing requirements

and needs. To consistently define concepts across the

different data sources, we adopted a structured process

using an ontology as a means to arrive at one integrated

database serving a set of models from different disciplines.

We argue that this process is re-usable for other IAM projects,

whereas we aim to make the end result (i.e. the database)

freely available for non-commercial purposes in agricultural

systems research and policy evaluations or assessments

carried out in Europe. The paper illustrates how the devel-

opment and use of a shared ontology facilitates interdisci-

plinary research through development of an integrated

database.

Section 2 describes the relevant data sources and models of

the SEAMLESS project. Section 3 presents the background and

the process of ontology engineering. Subsequently, the results

are presented in Section 4. The database on European

agricultural systems is described, along with examples of

the data present in the database and the process used to

construct this database with a group of researchers. Section 5

offers a discussion of the database, the maintenance and

support of the database and some reflections on the process of

database development. Finally, conclusions and recommen-

dations are provided.
2. Data sources and their use in models

2.1. Data sources

2.1.1. Farm Accountancy Data Network
The Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) (EC, 2008a) is an

instrument for evaluating the income of agricultural holdings

and the impacts of the Common Agricultural Policy. It consists

of an annual survey carried out by the Member States of the

European Union. Every year the Member States of the

European Union collect accountancy data from a sample of

the agricultural holdings (EC, 2008a). The sample only covers

‘‘professional’’ farms, which means that small, part-time, and

hobby farms are poorly represented. Data collected per farm

include physical and structural data, such as location, crop

areas, livestock numbers, labour force, and economic and

financial data, such as the value of production of different

crops, sales and purchases, production costs, production

quotas and subsidies. Data on farm management and

externalities are not collected. Due to legal disclosure rules,

data from FADN can only be displayed as averages of more

than 15 sample farms, as data from individual farms should

not be traceable for reasons of privacy.
2.1.2. European Soil Database
The European Soil Database (ESDB) (ESBN, 2008) provides a

harmonised set of soil parameters, covering Europe (the

enlarged EU) and bordering Mediterranean countries, to be

used in agro-meteorological and environmental modelling at

regional, national, and/or continental levels. It is 1 km � 1 km

raster data and it contains the Soil Geographical Database of

Eurasia, PedoTransfer Rules Database, Soil Profile Analytical

Database of Europe and Database of Hydraulic Properties of

European Soils (ESBN, 2008). These soil data have been

supplemented with selected variables from the SINFO project

(Baruth et al., 2006), which improved the soil parameters,

pedo-transfer rules and the soil classification for use in a yield-

forecasting tool. Finally, the map of organic carbon content in

topsoils in Europe (Jones et al., 2005) was crucial for the

development of the agri-environmental zones used in SEAM-

LESS (see Section 4.1.3).

2.1.3. European Interpolated Climate Data
The European Interpolated Climate Data (EICD) (JRC, 2008)

provide interpolated daily data for a grid of 50 km� 50 km

covering Europeand Maghreb (in most cases for the period 1975–

today). The original observations originate from around 1500

meteorologicalstationsacrosstheEuropeancontinent,Maghreb

countries and Turkey. The observations at station level are not

available in the dataset, only spatially interpolated data are (JRC,

2008). The interpolation is a simple two-step procedure in which

the first step is the selection of up to 4 suitable meteorological

stations for the determination of the representative meteor-

ological conditions for a grid cell. The actual interpolation, the

second step, is a simple average for the meteorological

parameters, corrected for an altitude difference in the case of

temperature and vapour pressure (Van der Goot, 1997).

2.1.4. Surveys on farm management
Farm management data have been collected through dedi-

cated surveys as part of the SEAMLESS project (Borkowski

et al., 2007). In the SEAMLESS project, a lack of European data

on agricultural management was identified. Agricultural

management data are the use of inputs (fertilizers, pesticides,

irrigation) and the timing of input use at crop level, which are

crucial to bio-economic farm models and biophysical crop

growth models. FADN only provides aggregated farm level

input data often expressed in monetary terms. Two different

surveys (Borkowski et al., 2007) were developed as part of the

SEAMLESS project: a detailed and a simple one. In the detailed

survey, only data for arable systems were collected including

timing and amounts of inputs, crop rotations, machinery,

labour requirements and costs. It has been carried out in five

regions in Europe (Brandenburg, Andalucia, Midi-Pyrenees,

Flevoland and Zachodniopomorskie). The detailed survey was

completed by regional experts, who in their day-to-day work

provide advice to farmers or work regularly with farmers, and

thus aims at describing an average farmer behavior. The

detailed survey aims to meet the input requirements of

biophysical crop growth models.

The simple survey was applied to a larger sample of 16

regions in Europe. It collects data on arable, livestock and

perennial agricultural systems. These 16 sample regions aim

to cover the range of biophysical conditions and farm types
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present in the European Union. The simple survey differs from

the detailed survey as only a sub-set of the variables from the

detailed survey is collected, including economic variables (e.g.

costs, product prices), production, rotations and some

aggregate variables describing input use (e.g. total nitrogen

use for a crop or total medicine costs per livestock unit). The

simple survey was completed by scientists working in the

region with the help of farm management handbooks, which

are used by farmers for advice.

2.1.5. COCO/CAPREG
The COCO/CAPREG dataset (Britz et al., 2007) is based on

NewCronos (Eurostat, 2008) and FAOSTAT (FAO, 2008). Missing

values, missing time series and incorrect values from New-

Cronos and FAOSTAT were estimated and adjusted through

statistical estimation procedures. COCO/CAPREG is the data-

set linked to the SEAMCAP market model (a market equili-

brium model detailed in Section 2.2.3). This dataset provides

the data on agricultural policies and prices in the 27 Member

States from 1985 to 2004, e.g. subsidies given to farmers for

different regions, cuts of subsidies given to farmer, coupling

degrees and prices per Member State, subsidized exports and

tariff agreements between European Union and trading

blocks.

2.1.6. Relevance of typologies

The datasets from the FADN, ESDB and EICD have been

categorized into farm and regional typologies (Metzger et al.,

2005; Andersen et al., 2007a; Hazeu et al., 2009) to enable

modelling in homogenous spatial units and to allow for

characterization of the variation in the environment, e.g.

climate, soil and farms. This is useful for sampling purposes.

For example, farm management data were not available and

they cannot be easily collected for all regions across Europe due

to budget and time restrictions. Instead, based on classification

in typologies, representative regions were selected for the

simple and detailed surveys (Section 2.1.4). Typologies are used

to combine data, to provide a flexible and manageable data

structure and to respect disclosure rules. Further regional

typologies have been developed which characterize regions to

provide contextual information for the assessments. Examples

of regional typologies are livestock density, share of area in

nitrate vulnerable zones and degree of rurality.

The data sources have been aligned with the existing

administrative categorization of the EU territory, like the

Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) (EC,

2008b). In SEAMLESS, the NUTS-level of relevance is NUTS-2

(except for United Kingdom, where level 1 is used) and when

reference is made to NUTS-regions in this paper, NUTS-2

regions are intended. EU25 has 270 NUTS-2 regions, which

typically correspond to provinces, or constituent states/

cantons.

2.2. Models using the data

2.2.1. APES: a dynamic crop growth simulation model
APES is a cropping system model estimating the biophysical

processes of agricultural production systems, at point level, in

response to weather, soils and different options of agro-

technical management (Van Ittersum and Donatelli, 2003).
APES is a modular simulation model targeted at estimating the

biophysical behavior of agricultural production systems

taking into account the interaction among weather, soil and

crop characteristics and different options of agricultural

management. Biophysical processes are simulated in APES

with deterministic approaches which are mainly based on

mechanistic representations of biophysical processes (Dona-

telli et al., 2009).

2.2.2. FSSIM: a bio-economic farm model
The Farm System SIMulator (FSSIM) is a bio-economic farm

model developed to assess the economic and ecological impacts

of agricultural and environmental policies and technological

innovations. A bio-economic farm model is defined as a model

that links formulations describing farmers’ resource manage-

ment decisions, to formulations that describe current and

alternative production possibilities in terms of required inputs

to achieve certain outputs (both yield and environmental

effects) (Janssen and Van Ittersum, 2007). FSSIM consists of a

mathematical programming model (FSSIM-MP), and an agri-

cultural management module (FSSIM-AM) (Louhichi et al.,

2009).

2.2.3. SEAMCAP: a market level model
SEAMCAP is a version of the model Common Agricultural

Policy Regional Impact Analysis (CAPRI) (Heckelei and Britz,

2001) integrated in SEAMLESS. CAPRI is a partial equilibrium

model for the agricultural sector. SEAMCAP makes use of non-

linear mathematical programming tools to maximise regional

agricultural income with explicit consideration of the Com-

mon Agricultural Policy instruments of support in an open-

economy where price interactions with other regions of the

world are taken into account. It consists of a supply and

market module, which interact iteratively.

2.2.4. EXPAMOD: a regional upscaling model
EXPAMOD is an econometric model describing price-quantity

responses of farms given specific farm resources and

biophysical characteristics that are available EU-wide (Pérez

Domı́nguez et al., this issue). It provides an aggregation

procedure to make the regional supply modules of CAPRI

behave like the aggregate of the farm (FSSIM) models of the

same region – apart from additional aspects entering the

market supply such as regional land or political constraints

(premium ceilings). All available FSSIM models run for ranges

of exogenously fixed prices, computing multi-dimensional

price-quantity response surfaces. Thus, the econometric

model is estimated using simulated price-response data for

farm types in regions for which farm type models exist and

then applied to project supply responses of other farm types

and regions (Pérez Domı́nguez et al., this issue).
3. Database development, data consistency
and integration

3.1. Process of database development

Data integration across the sources presented above requires

to take into account complex conceptual problems, related to



Fig. 2 – The different types of Regions in the integrated database in an ontology schema (a) and a relational database schema

(b). The same relationship is represented in (a) and (b) between NUTS-region and FADN-region, with the difference that the

relationship in the ontology schema (a) has a name (‘inFADN-Region’) and definition, while this is not the case in the

relational database (b). ESDB = European Soil Database; EICD = European Interpolated Climate Data. (a) The different

definitions of the concept Region between data sources. (b) The representation of the relationships between FADN-region

and NUTS-region in a relational database.
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the terminology adopted, the scale of information, and the

heterogeneity of the original database schemas. For example,

FADN, ESDB and EICD all refer to a ‘‘Region’’ entity. In the case of

FADN, the definition of regions is different than those of ESDB

and EICD. ESDB refer to soil mapping units and EICD refer to

50 km� 50 km grid, which were both linked to NUTS regions

(Fig. 2a), when preparing the data for the database. FADN uses a

delineation of regions that is specific to FADN, and these regions

are referred to as FADN-regions in this paper. In integrating the

data sources in one database schema, these data sources have

to be adapted to shared concepts, to respect geographical

entities and to be aligned in time, e.g. covering overlapping time

periods. Integrating the data sources into one database is a time

consuming and challenging task that requires collaboration of

scientists from agricultural economy, environmental science,

agronomy and computer science, with dissimilar education and

research experience.

To tackle the heterogeneity of the constituent data

schemas, we developed an overall ontology, covering the

union of the constituent data sources and domains. An

ontology is the appropriate tool for defining a shared

conceptual schema, as ontologies consist of a finite list of

concepts and the relationships between these concepts
(Antoniou and Van Harmelen, 2004), and they are expressive

enough for defining equivalent entities, hierarchies, comple-

ments, unions or intersections, based on description logics.

This was particularly useful for marking and resolving

ambiguities across the original schemas.

A shared ontology is an ontology that is jointly developed

between a group of individuals, in this case researchers. A

collaborative approach was adopted for developing a shared

ontology about the different data sources in SEAMLESS. Our

development was ‘a joint effort reflecting experiences and

viewpointsofpersonswhointentionallycooperatetoproduceit’

and thus requires a consensus-building mechanism (Holsapple

and Joshi, 2002). Part of our effort was based on an inductive

approach(HolsappleandJoshi,2002),wherethesharedontology

was developed by examining and analyzing the initial data

sources and extracting relevant properties or discussing the

relationships between concepts in these data sources.

Semantic modelling and ontologies are more powerful for

domain modelling than conventional relational data schemas,

and this is why we adopted ontologies for defining the

integrated schema, First of all, ontologies are richer in their

representation of relationships between concepts than rela-

tional database schemas (Fig. 2). In an Web Ontology Language
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(OWL) (McGuinness and Van Harmelen, 2004) ontology

relationships have a direction and can be shared across

concepts, restricted with logical constraints, and form

hierarchies. Also, ontologies have a strong inter-operability

background, as they are in line with the Semantic Web

initiative (Berners Lee et al., 2006). There are much more tools

and techniques for ontology alignment and integration. For

example, two ontologies developed in separate efforts can

easily be linked to each other by investigating the semantic

relationships between their concepts (El Gohary and El Diraby,

2005). Furthermore, OWL ontologies can be connected by a

reasoner that is based on description logics and thus data can

be validated against logical constraints. Finally, an ontology

may be considered a distinct product for capturing knowledge,

which can be re-used in the future for building other systems.

3.2. Technical implementation

The shared ontology was subsequently translated into a

relational database schema. A relational database schema

provides the structure of the database, in which the data from

the different data sources can be entered. This translation

from ontology to relational database schema was done based

on the conventions of the Semantic-Rich Development

Architecture (SeRiDA) (Athanasiadis et al., 2007a,b), which

acts as a bridge between different programming paradigms,

e.g. object-oriented programming, relational databases and

ontologies (Athanasiadis et al., 2007a). Object-oriented pro-

gramming is used in SEAMLESS for model and application

development, relational databases for persistent storage of

data and ontologies for defining and storing knowledge.

The integrated database is running on a PostgreSQL

database server (PostgreSQL, 2008). The models are linked to

the database through Hibernate (JBOSS, 2008) and the

exchanged datatypes are implemented with JavaBeansTM.

The database is linked to a spatial database that provides

geographical information, exploiting the PostGIS capabilities

(PostGIS, 2008). The spatial information is also available

through Web Mapping and Web Feature Services provided

by a GeoServer (GeoServer, 2008). The entire database

deployment and data management solution is based on Open

Source software. A detailed description of the data manage-

ment process and the technical integration of the models is

discussed in Athanasiadis and Janssen (2008).
4. Results

4.1. Database on European agricultural systems

4.1.1. Full ontology
Fig. 3 provides a partial view of the ontology developed for the

database on European agricultural systems as developed in

the SEAMLESS project. Fig. 3 illustrates the part related to soil,

farm and climate data. It includes typology concepts, such as

Farm Specialization and Farm Size, concepts that facilitate

spatial links, such as NUTS regions and Climate Zones, and

concepts that hold the actual data, such as Representative

Farm, Soil Characteristics and Daily Climate entities. The

current version (October 2008) of the database consists of 379
tables including 2379 fields and with 487 relations between the

tables. The database exceeds 12 million records.

4.1.2. Representative Farms

A central concept of the ontology is the concept of Repre-

sentative Farm, which defines a Farm Type in an FADN region

in Europe for a specific year. A Farm Type is specified according

to the dimensions of farm size, farm intensity and farm

specialization and land use (Andersen et al., 2007a) (Fig. 4). As

an example of a classifying concept, Farm Intensity classifies

farms according to their total monetary output of agricultural

produce per hectare (Andersen et al., 2007a). If the total output

is below 500 euros per hectare, then the farm falls in the class

of low intensity, if it is between 500 and 3000 euros, then it is

medium intensity and if is more than 3000 euros, then it is

high intensity. The threshold values are adjusted with yearly

producer price indices. The values presented above refer to

2003. While a Farm Type is not linked to a specific region or

year, a Representative Farm is associated to a region and a year

(Fig. 4).

4.1.3. Climate and soil data
Another central concept is that of the agri-environmental

zone, that links soil and climate data. An AgriEnvironmen-

talZone is a unique combination of an EnvironmentalZone,

the SoilType and NUTS-region. An AgriEnvironmentalZone is

the smallest homogenous area in terms of climate and soil

data. Environmental Zones are used to stratify the diverse

European Union in zones with a similar climate (Metzger et al.,

2005). Environmental Zones cover more than one adminis-

trative region. A Climate Zone is a unique combination of a

NUTS-2 region and Environmental Zone and for each Climate

Zone, a set of climate data are available. This set of climate

data includes the daily climate data for a 25 years time period.

Examples of daily climate data attributes are rainfall, mini-

mum and maximum temperature and wind speed at 10 m.

Each AgriEnvironmental Zone is linked to a set of soil data,

which are classified in Soil Types. Six different Soil Types were

defined according to topsoil organic carbon levels (Hazeu et al.,

2009). For each unique combination of a Soil Type and a

Climate Zone a set of soil data is available as stored in the

concept of Soil Characteristics. Examples of properties of the

soil characteristics are thickness of soil layers, textural class

and maximum usable moisture reserve.

The link between AgriEnvironmental Zones and Repre-

sentative Farms is made through statistically allocating an

area of an AgriEnvironmental Zone to each Representative

Farm (Elbersen et al., 2006). This implies that the farmed area

within each AgriEnvironmental Zone is allocated to one or

more Representative Farms and each Representative Farm

manages farmed areas in one or more AgriEnvironmental

Zones. As can be seen from Fig. 3, Representative Farms and

AgriEnvironmental Zones are based on different adminis-

trative regions. AgriEnvironmental Zones refer to NUTS-

regions and Representative Farms refer to FADN-regions.

Usually the borders of the NUTS and FADN-regions coincide,

however some FADN-regions consist of several NUTS-regions.

Through allocating the area of Agri-Environmental Zones to

Representative Farms, this mismatch between the borders of

FADN-regions and NUTS-regions has been resolved.



Fig. 3 – An ontology-schema of the database on European agricultural systems showing the parts on farms, soils, climate

and their links. Two concepts (ClimateZone and DailyClimate: large ellipses), their relationships (hasDailyClimates and

isDailyClimateOf: uni-directional arrows) and the properties of the concepts (name, temperature, and 12 more properties:

small ellipses) can be found in the explained example (dashed box). The figure can be read by following the direction of the

arrows, for example ClimateZone.hasDailyClimates (DailyClimate). A daily climate is characterized by a day, a temperature

of that day and twelve more properties.
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4.1.4. Agricultural management
As the agricultural management differs between and within

regions, Regional Agricultural Management Zones were

created. A Regional Agricultural Management Zone can be
Fig. 4 – The concepts Farm Type and Representative Farm and

explanation of how to read this figure, see Fig. 3).
linked to distinct sets of agricultural management data and

each Regional Agricultural Management Zone refers to one or

more AgriEnvironmental Zones (Fig. 5). The central concept in

Fig. 5 is the RotationElement, which signifies 1 year of crop
the relationships to their classifying concepts (for an



Fig. 5 – Agricultural management data and their links to NUTS-regions and AgriEnvironmental Zones (for an explanation of

how to read this figure, see Fig. 3).
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rotation as found in a region. A rotation is defined as a

sequence of crops in time and space, where the last crop is the

predecessor of the first crop (creating a loop) and rotations are

widely practiced in agriculture for pest control, soil fertility

management and risk diversification. The RotationElement

links to one or more ManagementInZones, which means that

crop management applied to the crops in a rotation is different

across Regional Agricultural Management Zones. For example,

in a Regional Agricultural Management Zone with high yield

potential (favourable climate and soils) more nitrogen may be

applied to the crop than in a Regional Agricultural Manage-

ment Zone with lower yield potential. This assumes that

rotations are the same throughout the NUTS-region, and only

the management of the crops in the region can differ. Note

that for explanatory purposes we focused here on arable crop

management data. The database also holds data on livestock

and perennial systems.

4.1.5. Policy data
Finally, data on agricultural and environmental policies are

linked to Member States and NUTS-regions. Each Member State

consists of one or more NUTS-regions. Fig. 6 shows part of the

database schema for policy data, which are related to the

premiums the European Union pays to farmers and the

decoupling of these premiums as part of the Common

Agricultural Policy 2003 reform (EC, 2003). Decoupling means

that financial support is not related to production anymore, but

farmers receive income support instead. The European Union

has established premium amounts per premium groups (e.g. a

group of crops or animals for which the same premium is

provided), the Basic Premiums. Individual Member States can,

with some restrictions, decide on the percentage of decoupling

of these Basic Premiums for different Premium Groups. These

relationships are shown in Fig. 6, as the Basic Premiums are not
linked to a NUTS Region and as the relationship ‘hasMember-

state’ between Coupling Degree and Premium Group in Fig. 6.

The database on European agricultural systems contains policy

data for 14 more policy measures.

4.2. Method to develop the integrated database

To develop a shared ontology for all data-sources, three

scientists (a computer scientist, an expert on agri-environ-

mental policies, and a systems analyst) engaged in an

integration process. These three scientists involved other

domain experts in the integration process, when additional

knowledge was required.

The integration process was an iterative procedure, with

four milestones: three intermediate ‘‘prototypes’’ each con-

cluded with a stable version of the database schema used for

running the models, and one final version. Every prototype

began with a phase of ontology building and review in several

iterations. The ontology was developed using Protégé (Knu-

blauch, 2005), an ontology editor. Once the shared ontology

was fixed, it was exported to a relational database schema

using the SeRiDA-framework (Section 3.2). Subsequently, the

data from the original sources were entered into the database,

which led to the identification of obstacles and further issues.

These issues were discussed again in a new iteration among

the domain scientists involved, and the solutions were

reflected in the ontology, resulting in an updated stable

version of the database schema, which was then released as a

version and linked to the models. As a final step in each

prototype, the relational database schema and shared

ontology were reviewed by the three scientists involved and

lists of improvements were made. During the review of the

database schema of the three prototypes, scientists tried to

simplify the shared ontology and relational database schema



Fig. 6 – Part of the policy data related to premiums for farmers and coupling degree of these premiums to production (for an

explanation of how to read this figure, see Fig. 3).

Table 1 – The share of agricultural area in EU15 managed
by different farm types according to intensity in the
period from 1995 to 2004a.

Share of agricultural area managed by

Low
intensity

farms

Medium
intensity

farms

High
intensity

farms

1995 29.5 62.6 7.9

1996 28.6 63.0 8.3

1997 27.9 63.3 8.8

1998 27.3 63.5 9.2

1999 25.8 63.6 10.6

2000 24.4 64.2 11.4

2001 26.3 62.2 11.5

2002 23.8 64.6 11.7

2003 23.3 64.7 12.0

2004 21.0 66.0 13.0

a Source: EU FADN-DG AGRI/G-3; SEAMLESS adaptation. The Farm

Intensity is defined by the total monetary output per ha. The

threshold values vary over time according to the price index on

agricultural products. In 2003 the threshold values were: Low

intensity <500 s, medium intensity �500 and <3000 s and high

intensity �3000 s (Andersen et al., 2007a).
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as much as possible, as the shared ontology had the tendency

to grow in detail and complexity.

As part of the fourth and final version of the database

schema, metadata have been included as part of the ontology

in accordance with ISO (ISO, 2008) and the INSPIRE (INSPIRE,

2008) standard. The metadata document the original data

sources, textual descriptions, units and contact persons for

the original data source.

4.3. Examples of the use of data from the database

4.3.1. Examples of data extractions (use of typologies and
indicators)
The following section gives some examples of data that can be

extracted directly from the SEAMLESS database providing

novel ways of aggregating or combining the original data. The

first example provides an overview of the trends in intensity of

farming in EU-15 since 1994 (Table 1). The example is based on

FADN data aggregated using the typology of farm types

according to intensity. Clear trends can be identified in Table 1:

the share of the agricultural area managed by low intensity

has declined continuously over the period from almost 30% to

close to 20%. At the same time the agricultural area managed

by high intensity farms has increased with 5.1% from 7.9% of

the area to 13% of the area.

The second example shows the relationship between

livestock density and the Nitrate Vulnerable Zones desig-

nated according to the Nitrates Directive (Table 2). The Nitrate

Vulnerable zones include catchments that drain to surface

and groundwater where the NO3 content exceeds 50 mg/l. As

can be seen in the table, there is a tendency towards higher

livestock densities in the regions with the largest share of the

area as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones. In the 68 regions where the
entire area is designated as NVZ, 63% of the regions have an

average livestock density above 1, and 22% have a livestock

density above 2. Compared to this, livestock density only

exceeds 1 in 27%, and 2 in 4% of the regions, where no areas

are designated as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones. The analysis can

be used to identify the hot spots, where a high livestock

density is found in regions with a large share of the area

designated.



Table 2 – Number of NUTS2 regions in EU15 according to livestock density (Livestock units per ha) in 2003 and share of
area designated as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ)a.

NVZ area in % of total area Livestock density LU/ha

<0.5 �0.5 and <1 �1 and <2 �2 Total

0 17 18 11 2 48

>0 and <33 7 21 12 10 50

�33 and <66 2 6 5 1 14

�66 and <100 3 7 3 1 14

100 8 17 28 15 68

Total 37 69 59 29 194

a Source: EU FADN-DG AGRI/G-3; SEAMLESS adaptation.
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The last example explores whether there is a relationship

between soil types, farm family income and livestock

densities (Table 3). Generally it is assumed that the agronomic

potential of the soils increases with increased carbon content

in topsoil except for the soils with a very high content, which

normally are related to other restrictions on agricultural

production. This high agronomic potential might lead to a

higher family farm income. However, looking at the family

farm income in Table 3, no correlation exists: The lowest

income per hectare is found on soil type 5 and the highest on

soil type 1 with no trend in between. Taking under account the

livestock density, on the one hand we observe that the

livestock density seems to be correlated with the soil types

with an increasing density following increasing carbon

content. On the other hand, this cannot be used to explain

the variation in family farm income. The SEAMLESS database

provides data that can be used to explore these relations also

at regional and local levels or to seek for other variables to

examine relationships.

4.3.2. Data as model inputs for FSSIM simulations
FSSIM, a bio-economic farm model (Section 2.2.2), has been

applied to Flevoland, a NUTS2-region in the Netherlands.

Flevoland has been reclaimed from the sea in the 1960s and its

young and fertile soils are very productive. It is very homo-

genous in terms of soil and climate as can be seen in Table 4. For

FSSIM, the data of relevance from the database are the

Representative Farms found in Flevoland, as for each of these
Table 3 – Family farm income and livestock density for
seven soil types in the EUa.

Soil
type

Carbon
content

in topsoil

Family farm
income
(s/ha)

Livestock
density LU

per ha

1 <1.23 866 0.5

2 �1.23 and <2.46 594 0.8

3 �2.46 and <3.94 416 0.9

4 �3.94 and <5.66 671 1.0

5 �5.66 and <8.86 338 1.1

6 >8.86 435 1.2

7 No soil information 463 1.2

a Source: EU FADN-DG AGRI/G-3; SEAMLESS adaptation. In SEAM-

LESS the soil types are defined by the carbon content in the topsoil

(Hazeu et al., 2009).
Representative Farms, FSSIM executes to obtain a simulated

cropping pattern. FSSIM execution requires a set of possible

farming rotations to choose from, and data on the associated

crop management for each rotation. This is illustrated for one

sample rotation in Table 4. The database provides all these data,

and by using hibernate querying facilities, the model is able to

retrieve them easily. The results of the model are verified by

comparing the simulated cropping pattern with the observed

cropping pattern as found in 2003 for each of the representative

farms in Flevoland. In Table 4 only a limited subset of the input

data for FSSIM have been provided, e.g. the database contains

more rotations, representative farms for more years and many

more properties to describe the soil, climate and representative

farms found in Flevoland.
5. Discussion

5.1. Use of the database

The database on European agricultural systems holds data on

different aspects of the agricultural systems, e.g. cropping

patterns, production, farm structural data, soil and climate

conditions, current agricultural management and policy

information. As demonstrated in Section 4.3, the database

can be used to directly compute indicators related to

agricultural and environmental policies in Europe or for policy

assessments through the use of one or a set of models. The

database in its current form is used by the models APES,

FSSIM, SEAMCAP and EXPAMOD (Section 2.2). New models and

indicators with similar data needs can easily be linked to the

database, for example, the database could be useful for

computing indicators on soil erosion (Gobin et al., 2004),

energy use (Pervanchon et al., 2002), crop diversity (Dramstad

and Sogge, 2003), pesticide usage and leaching (Reus et al.,

2002) and marginalization based on farm income and employ-

ment (EEA, 2005).

The data in the database are organized according to

typologies (Section 2.1.6), which implies that it is based on

aggregated data (e.g. farm typology (Andersen et al., 2007a)),

interpolated data (e.g. EICD (JRC, 2008)) or categorized data (e.g.

ESDB (ESBN, 2008)). The database does not contain the original

data on which these averages, interpolations and categoriza-

tions are based, which is required to respect disclosure rules

and to avoid data pre-processing for each model and indicator

computation.



Table 4 – A sample of data for Flevoland region in the Netherlands for 2003 (source among others: EU-FADN-DG AGRI-G3, Meteorological data Source JRC/AGRIFISH Data
Base – EC – JRC).

Representative farms

Farm Specialization/Land Use Farm
Intensity

Farm Size Usable Farm
Area (ha)

Area in
potatoes (ha)

Area in sugar
beet (ha)

Area in
wheat (ha)

Percentage area per
AgriEnvironmentalZone

2993 1317

Arable/specialized crops High intensity Medium scale 16.8 4.8 3.1 2.7 100%

Arable/specialized crops Medium intensity Large scale 67.2 17.9 11.2 10.4 100%

Arable/specialized crops High intensity Large scale 69.0 24.8 9.1 11.5 90.3% 9.7%

Arable/others High intensity Large scale 35.2 3.5 1.3 2.0 100%

Climate-Soil data per AgriEnvironmental Zone

AgriEnvironmental
Zone

Environmental
Zonea

Average
rainfall

(mm/day)

Average
minimum

temperature (8C)

Average
maximum

temperature (8C)

SoilType:
soil carbon
content (%)

Clay
content

(%)

Sand
content

(%)

Silt
content

(%)

2993 Atlantic Central 1.6 6.2 14.6 3.9–5.6% 20 45 35

1317 Atlantic North 1.6 6.2 14.4 3.9–5.6% 20 45 35

Sample rotation for Flevoland

Crop Year Costs NPK
fertilizer (s/ha)

Sowing date
(week of year)

Labour
(h/ha)

Nitrogen use
(kg N/ha)

Yield
(tonnes/ha)

Soft wheat 1 113 42 10.7 205 8.2

Potato 2 269 11 27.5 255 53.4

Soft wheat 3 113 42 10.7 205 8.2

Sugar beet 4 147 13 19.6 150 65.5

Policy data for direct payments in Flevoland in 2013

Premium group Premium (s/tonnes) Decoupling degree (%) Regional reference yield (tonnes/ha)

Energy crops 45 100 4.9

Cereals, oilseeds and pulses 63 0 6.6

Obligatory setaside 63 0 4.9

a Flevoland is on the border of two environmental zones.
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The database aims to achieve a full coverage of the European

Union, but this is not feasible for all data sources. For example,

the FADN (EC, 2008a) contains data about the 10 new Member

States only for 2004 onwards, while for 12 ‘old’ Member States

data are available from 1990 and onwards and for Austria,

Finland and Sweden data are available from 1995 and onwards,

as these joined the EU in 1995. There was no European-wide

data source available on agricultural management, so a first

effort was made in the SEAMLESS project to collect this type of

data for a sample (Section 2.1.4) out of the 270 NUTS-regions in

the EU25. Obviously work is required to add more regions and to

obtain time series in order to increase the representativity of the

agricultural management data. Still the database holds the

most complete set of data available on agricultural systems in

Europe, and data gaps are due to the original data sources on

which the SEAMLESS database depends.

5.2. Availability, extension, support and maintenance

The database will be made available for non-commercial use in

other projects requiring data on agricultural systems in the

European Union (Information on access can be found on

www.seamlessassociation.org and additional documentation

can be found in Andersen et al. (2007c)). Using the SEAMLESS

integrated database instead of using original data sources has

the advantages that (a) several data sources are available on one

server instead of on several locations in different formats, (b)

difficultquestionsofdata integrationandconsistencyhavebeen

solved by specialists familiar with the original data sources and

(c) thepre-processingoftheoriginaldatasourcesisalreadydone.

A plan for the maintenance of the database beyond the

lifetime of the SEAMLESS project is available that ensures the

database will be available in an updated version for at least 3

years and hopefully longer. The maintenance plan provides

full documentation of how to update the database with data

from the different data sources and ensures that new versions

of relevant data sources in the database will be included as

they come available, for example a dataset for 2005 for FADN

data (EC, 2008a). Not all the original data sources are

frequently updated in their structure and content, although

for some data sources (e.g. FADN (EC, 2008a) and EICD (JRC,

2008)) new data become available annually. The introduction

of new versions of the data sources can be automated,

although this is dependent on the stability of the original data

sources in their variables and structure. New models and

indicators might require new data, that is not currently in the

database, for which the database needs to be extended.

Extension of the database with new data sources is encour-

aged and the methods described in Sections 3.1 and 4.2 for

conceptual and technical integration are recommended. For

this, the shared ontology would need to be extended for the

new dataset and links to the concepts already in the ontology

need to be made. Second, the database schema can be made

and finally, this can be filled with the new data.

5.3. Reflection on development and technical
implementation

The integration of multiple data sources into one shared

ontology following an iterative process was successful, as it led
to one database schema in which all the data from different

sources could be stored. The iterative process with different

versions was required to step-wise improve the shared

ontology. During the review of the first and second version of

the shared ontology it was concluded that the shared ontology

was toocomplex and that some relationships between concepts

were ambiguous and therefore difficult to understand. The use

of shared ontologies can highlight such complexities and

ambiguities as scientists are forced to clearly define the

concepts in the ontology and as the concepts have to be

consistently and coherently related to other concepts in the

ontology. An important test for any shared ontology is whether

the data from the data sources can be inserted in the relational

database schema based on the shared ontology. Critical success

factors in our approach of ontology development are the

commitment of participants to the process and the presence of

one or more knowledge engineers. Knowledge engineers are

impartial scientists who can pro-actively identify and discuss

open issues to find agreement, and who do not push their own

opinion on the content of the shared ontology.

The database holds data that are spatially and temporally

consistent and this difficult task of integration of different data

sources has been done by specialists instead of scientists

working on indicators or models with poor knowledge on the

different data sources, which is an important advantage of the

integrated database. Also, users of the data only have to retrieve

data from one source instead of different sources. A disadvan-

tage of having one integrated database from the data provider

point-of-view is that the data provider has to maintain and

oversee a large database with data from different domains

instead of a small database requiring knowledge from one

domain. This implies that data management needs to be done

by more than one person and different data-providers need to

interact closely for maintenance, support and extension.

The use of Semantic-Rich Development Architecture (SeR-

iDA; Section 3.2) for traversing across programming paradigms

(relational databases, object-oriented programming and ontol-

ogies) allows the programmers to benefit from the strengths of

each of programming paradigms, and not having to maintain

thesameconceptual schemainat least two places (thedatabase

schema and the data accessing codes). In SEAMLESS, we

adopted an explicit process to specify an upper data structure

(as an ontology), that was translated through SeRiDA into a

database schema and the appropriate source code for retrieving

and storing data. This allowed the domain scientists to focus on

the actual challenge of domain modelling, instead of details of

technical implementation in different programming para-

digms. Finally, the database is running as a central repository

that supports access rights, ensuring safety and consistency.
6. Conclusions

The integrated database on European agricultural systems can

support policy evaluation and assessment through providing

indicators and model inputs for integrated assessment. The

integrated database contains data on cropping patterns,

production, farm structural data, soil and climate conditions,

current agricultural management and policy information and

can be extended with more datasets. The database has been

http://www.seamlessassociation.org/
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used by the models available in the SEAMLESS project, i.e., a

dynamic cropping systems model, a bio-economic farm model,

an econometric model and an agricultural sector model and can

be linked to other models or indicators as required. Data on

agricultural management throughout Europe are absent, but

essential for the database and exploiting the modeling

capabilities of SEAMLESS. The data on current agricultural

management is only available for 16 regions in Europe due to

time and budget constraints in the collection of data. A

systematic and institutional arrangement at European level is

needed to complete and to regularly maintain this data set.

The database has the advantages that (i) several data sources

are available on one server; (ii) difficult questions of data

integration and consistency have been solved by specialists

familiar with the original data sources and (iii) the pre-

processing of the original data sources is already done. We

aim to make the database available for non-commercial use.

The integration of different data sources into one database

is a difficult and time consuming task (Gruber, 1993; Holsapple

and Joshi, 2002), as we experienced in our collaborative

process to derive one shared ontology. Such a collaborative

and time-consuming process of ontology development is

required to derive a schema that integrates a range of data

sources from different domains specified at different spatial

and temporal scales and to avoid inconsistencies and

ambiguities in the meaning and definition of concepts across

data sources. The explicit and iterative process of ontology

development forced us to focus on the domain knowledge and

the consistent and coherent linkage of the different data

sources. This process could be potentially useful for extending

the database on European agricultural systems with more data

sources or to integrate other data sources.

We anticipate the database to be of interest for information

specialists and systems analysts in the agri-environmental

domain. They can derive or calculate policy relevant informa-

tion. The paper also described the method to arrive at an

integrated database, which we think can be transferred to

attempts in other projects and domains.
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